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taking
their number has been evicted, the League 
" ROW about te “ Boycott" the local attorneys 
to keep them from «erring ejectment 
proceeaes in As county courts. An 
eminent local solicitor a few daya ago 
was accosted by a prominent member of the 
central Land League, who brought him to 
book for' daring to serve ejectment pro- 
oeeeee for his clients. The representative of 
the land League informed him that tie case 
would be brought before that body at 
the next meeting, and warned him and his 
brethren of the consequences of what they 
were doing. The legal gentleman, in the 
mildest manner, told his interrogator 
that there were twenty-two solicitors 
in Limerick, and that if they ceased 
to serve proceeaes all the ejectment 
business would be transferred to Dhiblin at
torneys, who would serve them with write, 
which would be a more costly procedure 
than the civil bill ejectment. This was un
satisfactory to the League representative, 
who intends at the next meeting of the League 
to denounce the attorneys and warn them 
against serving processes.

Loudon, Nov. 26.
the sp
in the

Great interest was < 
beat», by th

escort
l They were sent to Cong" under an 
of cavalry, infantry, police, and Ulster

FENIAN PROCESSIONIST* ARRESTED.
A Cork despatch says I—Fourteen men 

«era yrested this morning for participating
in a Fenian procession, from which shots were 
fired. The police state that the shots were 
directed towards them. One of the men ar
rested is a soldier. All the prisoners have 
been committed for trial.

1. A LANDLORD PINED AT.
Mr. Kennedy, a landlord near Longhrea, 

who recently refused to accept Griffith’s 
valuation, was fired at last night while walk- 
injj^fo Yds^arden. Three shots fired, all of

TÉE SDLUVaN-CALLAN LIBEL SUIT.

The case of Philip Calls*, charged with 
libelling Alexander Sullivan, has been post
poned until Saturday. .

- Till LSAOCl DEXKXCE FUND.
-The Lord Mayer of Dublin announces that 

in consideration of the fact that only two 
thousand pounds has been raised of the ten 
thousand necessary to defend the Land 
Leaguers, he has transferred to that fund 
£108, being the balance of the political de
fence fund, of which he is the sole surviving 
triistee.

SUSPENSION OP THE HABEAS CORPUS ACT.
It is stated that Mr. Forster said the Gov

ernment may, in anticipation of Parliamen
tary aqtion that would authorise such a step, 
tespend the Habeas Corpus Act and imprison 
aH the leading Land Leaguers. The World 
says' Earl Beeoonsfleld will move tor the sus
pension of the Habeas Corpus Act when Par
liament meets.

> . NSW BRANCHES OP THE LEAGUE.
Last weak thirty-nine new branches of the 

Land Leaguer were organised is different sec
tions of Ireland.

. WOULD NOT HATH 
The

t AT ANT price.

and

Aarquis of Conyngham’i Clare 
was put up for sale the other day, but 
portions no one would buy at any l 
the prices offered for the other no 1 
*p W»<thpt the «ale abrupt#! 
ttw }AHust raw or xmm trim 

The Borne Aurora, the organ-off-"*»! VMti- 
can, publishes an article, believed to ba in
spired, and which attracts oonaidatable at
tention. It «ays r—"The Irish bishops 
Could never preach revolt frima, or violence, 
and will not do am The Pope does not need 
the use of any great efforts to keep them in 
tbs path of duty, bnt he may possibly have 
already advised them to sepamtsfihmnselvsa 
openly from times who spread tenor by 
brandishing the sword in the faces of them 
fellow-citizens.” The article concludes ;— 
“We trust the Irish clergy will be thsinstru- 
meat of peace and order, and that while they 
strive to calm the parafons ef the people, the 
English nation will settle the questions at 
fsene by drawing closer the bonds which 
should unite two rietae countries.”

mode of trial ef the Land Leaguers. Counsel 
on both sides were present, and a long and 
interesting battle was fought regarding the 
date. The Attorney-General first named the 
17th of December. He claimed that the trial 
should!» at the bar, that is before the full Court 

| of Queen’s Bench, the Lord Chief Justice and 
two justices. H« wa* anxious for a speedy trial, 
and attempted even to name the day whan 
the proceedings will terminate. There was 
evident anxiety on the part of Crown counsel 
to get the trial over before Parliament meets. 
Counsel for the traversers twitted him with 
this rather severely. The judges were adverse 
to the trial being brought on before Christmas, 
on the ground of the convenience of the jurors. 
The first proposal was to commence the day 
before Christmas or the day after, but Justice 
Fitzgerald laid that the judges would not be 
back from the circuit of winter assizes, and 
after a long argument the court decided 
against the Attorney-General, and fixed the 
trial to commence on Tuesday, the 28th 
of December. It is very unlikely that this 
great case, which must decide the fate of 
the Irish land question, will be concluded 
in less than two months. The fees are large 
and plenty of money is coming in, so that the 
lawyers will not let the case go out of their 
hands as soon as expected. The court, it is 
stated, will be composed of the Lord Chief 
Justice, Judge Barry, and Judge O’Brien. 
The Land League is energetically collecting 
evidence for the defence. The jury will be 
struck on the old system, which tells against 
the persons to be tried very much, as they 
have only a limited challenge, while the 
Crown can challenge to an almost unlimited 
extent.

The Tima says t—“ We fear Mr. Forster 
was unable yesterday to encourage his col
leagues with reports that the lawlessness is 
abating in Ireland. It is too plain that the 
most detestable outragea daily occur, and un
paralleled terrorism has been imposed upon 
three Irish counties. The law is almost 
powerless to prevent crimes and punish 
criminals. ‘The authorities have made every 
effort to protect life and property by 
employing ordinary forces, but the con
spiracy is too strqpg and subtle to be bo re
strained. The tatmost that can be done 
effectually at present is to defend the few 
persons threatened. Borne eighty Irish gen- 

i are under police ptoteotion. The legal 
ament of contractsrelati 

f in most parts of Munster 
e lawlessness of the peasantry «Ad the masse* 

in the towns is seething and spreading. These 
facts continue to cause grave shxiety to the 
authorities in Ireland, and we may conclude 
that the Cabinet has not resolved to set aside 
their views even for a short time without 
mash hesitation and misgiving. But the de
cision has been adopted partly on the faith of 
the hopes which spring eternal in the Minis.

he ;
femes not to fear the !
Ireland, and expresses «belief that the 
ment is fast expending itself, 
declares that the members of the 
are all as much opposed to coercion as 
raid are devoting all their energise to 4n 
a land tenure bill which will be the 
beneficent bit of Irish legislation ever brought 
before an English Parliament

LORD LANSDOWNe’s FLIGHT.
The immediate cause of Lord iAnafiowne’s 

flight from his Kerty estates to England is 
not announced, but ft is supposed it Was has
tened by threatening letters.

A LOYALIST INDIGNATION MEETING.
A crowded meeting of loyal inhabitant* at 

Lisburn yesterday was attended by the coun
try gentnr and Protestant clergy generally. 
Several farmers were also present Resolu
tions were passed condemning the land agita
tion and agrarian-outrages.

Judgment

London, Nov. 29.
At a meeting in Ennis yesterday of 

magistrates of county Clare it was resolved to

to maintain law ahd order. It is propos Ad ho 
present each Ulster man who took part in the 
Boycott expedition with a silver medal ID 
commemoration of that affitir.

New York, Nov. 37.
A special cable despatch says t—The Mah-

?nis of Hartington, Secretary of State for 
ndia, will addreas his constituents in north

eastern Lancashire in the course of next wed*, 
on which occasion it is confidently and reason
ably expected that the plans of Mr. Glad
stone’s administration with regard to 
Ireland, as finally matured after much dis
cussion, will be foreshadowed. It' is...a 
enrioue fact that the rente on all the Duke 
of Devonshire’s estate in Ireland—he holds 
60,325 acres in Cork, Waterford, and Tip
perary—have been paid in full, this being 
almost the only property in the sister Island 
of which as much can be said. This fact, 
it is shrewdly suspected, may have helped 
not a little to convince Lord Hartington 
that coercive measures are not needed in 
Ireland. Less distinguished landlords are 

rule offered their rent on the much- 
talked-of Griffith’s valuation, end if they 
refuse that, get nothing. The Duke of Devon
shire is an absentee landlord, and cannot be

ANOTHER LAND LEAGUE M.P.
Mr. Healey, secretary of Mr. Parnell, who 

was recently oommitted on a charge of in
timidating a tenant timer, has been elected 
member of Parliament for Wexford borough 
without opposition, to fill a vacancy.

. THE POLIOS LEFT IN THE LURCH.
A Limerick correspondent «eyas—The 

Government, in consequence of representa
tions made in connection with the late at
tempt to murder a bailiff at New Pallas, and 
tile determination ef the people to hunt the 
bailiff* eat ef town, ordered an iron barrack, I 

• for the temporary accommodation of the spe
cial pbUoe, to be erected in the neighbourhood 
where the outrage took pteee. The structure 
was removed by rail to New Pallas to-day, 
but the polios were unable to get anyone to 
remove rt to its intended rite, and the bar
rack stiH remains at the railway station.

THE LAND LEAGUE TRIAIS.
A Dublin despatch says the data ef the 

trials of the indicted land Leaguers has been 
fixed for the 17th ef December.

no MatnrotioN of rasons.
A Loughrea correspondent says Edward 

Kennedy, who «as (hot on Monday evening, 
is a most popular landlord. He reeentiysub- 
scribed liberally to the Parnell defence fond.

AN OMINOUS SOMMONS.

or trial. nave been I ’
etatiTg there was £in=ip

___j arrested near
f, tor assisting te r________
lee from Which it was evicted, 

and «ho were remanded for trial, have "
nocas^forths ’

AFRAID OT 1 
The Dublin an

re that they will net serve on the jury 
i State trials for fear of severe Injury to 

businesses or murder. As the mer- 
th All parte of the 
-Boycotted” if the

in-the 
thèir
chants have business With 
country, they fear 
traversers are cenvietedT Boycott has received 
a threatening letter bearing the London pest- 
mark.

A RADICAL CHANGE.
•The town of Enniseorthy, whet* eight 

months ago Parnell Was rotten-egged, his 
subscribed £800 for his defence.

IMPORTATION Of ARMS.
Telegrams from Dublin and Cork state that 

large quantities of arms and ammunition ere 
received daily and dietribeted throughout 
Ireland. The invoices are principally from

the mam land commission.
The Irish Land Commission Appointed by 

Parliament to consider the relations between 
I the landlord and tenant will render a report 
I In favour ef fixity ef tenure.

no early session.
Ths Press Association is authorized to state 

that Mr. Forster declared at the Cabinet 
Council yesterday that there was no necessity 
to adopt coercive measures in Ireland at pre
sent. The Cabinet thereupon decided that 
an early station of Parliament was unneces
sary. The Cabinet finally agreed upon pro
posals to be Submitted to Parliament in the 
Irish land question. No more Cabinet Coun
cils will beheld before Christmas.

Sir Stafford Northoote in a speech at Brecon 
yesterday said he saw signs of a Conservative 
reaction throughout tile country. He believes 
Mr, Parnell has over-shot the mark, and that 
thé Land Leaguers’ position was untenable.

London, Nov. 27.
Ths police still protect Lough Mask house. 
Statistics this year show ns increase of 

crimes in Ireland compared with 1879.
Healey and Walsh will be faded at the Cork 

assises on December 7 th.
The Daily News says “ The new Irish 

lend. MB will be beyond question a genuine 
practical effort to settle the controversy.”

Mr. Leonard Saury Courtney, one of the 
most advanced liberal members of the House 
of Commons, in addressing his constituents 
at Liskesrd said if the resolution to forego 
asking for ooaroiva powers was based on the 
opinion of the Irish Executive that they were 
neeeraary, he should bow to their more inti
mate acquaintance with the situation. But 
if It had been come to because one or two 

of eminence sitting at ease in London 
era. Bright end Chamberlain) 

„ avo« under no circumstances 
to Mquieeoe in requiring stronger power* for 

he should say such a reeo-
------------ superstitious adherence to

----pies which Mold not command respect
— the Government had decided to introduce 
An Act to prevent carrying aftns and mid- 

. , Bight prowling, he should have given themand ether dttatte | his strong support
An Athlon» correspondent writes :—The 

work of the Boycott relief expedition is com 
k The Ulster nâo, escorted by the in 

marched from Ballinrobe to Clare-
-------S a distance ef thirteen miles, where
they took the train northward at seven O'clock
n.i-------- t.----------------------» with his wife

in a covered
----------- ------*—,  — by a com
pany ef hussars was driven rapidly to Clare- 
morris. Boycott was not recognized in 
rseeing Ballinrobe, as scarcely a soul 
was On the etfeets. Along the route, 
in the hamlets and villages, only s very few 
people wire gathered, but in Claremorris every 
doorway and window was occupied, tie 
ambulance waggon was greeted with hoarse 
goana and shouted corses. A large bodAmerica.. They escarpe the vigüaUee of th 8™*°® “d shouted careen A large body of 

po^iqrome troy, Mri but feweeirarmar 1
^ rw.ki.-_ -nu. _I_

MUJTART RBQtFDBONMSNTS.
It Is Stated that the Irish Executive i 

a military force 
, arid also t6
,*> that it Will be êtay 
■“1 two centres to Any parti

THE ORNAT TRIALS 
begin, the Crown having yester- 
iseue on the defendants’ pleas. 
t netiee ef fatal may be «erred,

----------------   —- o euv viuuMU i

tnûn for Dublin. The infantry, with the 
Uletarmen, followed in Special trains amid 
ireaa* and hooting. Mrs, Boycott same in 
for a certain amount of sympathy, but for the 
hard-featured, grty-brarded, insignific I looking agent, therera^

Xlst 68ANTILLÊ ON THE SITUATION.
Il

tion__
rmtfe I. 1_ _ __________ ___
ihg sud diêcredi table foot that Ih Ireland
there» # ***«1 WWftf * life efeflr»

A Dublin despatch Says the reeoltttipn of 
the Cabinet not to resort to coercion has 
caused disappointment and apprehension 
among Ml classes in the disturbed districts. 
They look With alarm at the prospect ef more 
outrages and wider spread intimidation and 

.. disaffection. There is good reason to believe 
P*y °P reu. • hypothesis which that the Executive will try t»show by greater
wonW explain fully theremarkable exception activity and energy that they poesera enffi-
otiered in his case. The League now abso
lutely controls Ireland, and the Government 
there is in abeyance. The fact that three 
Cabinet meetings have been held this week 
proves that in spite of all comforting assur
ances to the contrary that have been made 
daily very

SERIOUS DIFFERENCES OF OPINION 
exist in the Ministry. It is, however, certain 
that the radical element is still predominant, 
and the adoption of any repressive measures 
would be followed by the immediate reeigna- 

Bright and Joseph 
Chamberlain, Which would render the dis
solution of Parliament almost inevitable. It 
is not surprising that the Premier should 
be unwilling to face such a contingency, and 
people generally have therefore come to the 
conclusion that be will continue to be guided 
by his Birmingham colleagues rather than to 
side with the more moderate Liberals arrayed 
against them. The dissenting, - -members * 
the Cabinet, it is understood, have agreed to 

t till the opening of Parliament in Janu- 
ly move that might 
overthrew, the Prime

wait 
ary before 
barrera, < 
Minister.

London, Not. 29.
Four other regiments are under orders for 

Ireland.
The total cost of the Boycott relief expedi. 

tion was £10,000.
Netu-lv a thousand 

joined the 
trict.

a thousand more members have 
Land League in the Kildyeart dis-

A Cork despatch says the steward of the 
ship Surprise, who shot at a oar-driver, bee 
been discharged.

At an immense land meeting in Loughrea 
several priests were present. Matty agita
tors earned naked rwonls.

A corespondent at Home heart that the 
Irish Land League has ordered Ml money 
from America to be sent to Paris, instead of 
Dublin.

A correspondent at Dublin states that 
owing to the con tinned opposition to the 
erection of a police hut at New Pallas, and 
other disturbing events, two companies of 
infantry, two troops of cavalry, and a detach
ment of artillery with two guns will be sent 
there.

THE LEAGUE TRIALS.
The Thna say* it ie very probable that the 

trial of the traversers will he going on when 
Parliament assembles. Mr. Forster has gone 
to Dublin, and will probably remain tbert 
until the Houses meet

TROOPS FOR THE WEST.
It is stated that the Government has de

cided to reinforce the Birr garrison by 608 
men, and despatch troops to Banagher, Por
to mna, and several other smaU western towns.

N.1 Herald Bureau, 
Dublin, Dec. 1.

The winter campaign of the Irish land war 
has now reached the end of ita first st 
The State trials are fixed for Dec. 28th,

of Parliament for January 6th. The 
incident is over, and nothing particn- 

engages the attention of the public. 
The next four weeks will probably 
be bare of- exciting events, but 
they will see the firmer knitting
together of the Land League’s power. This 
power has within three months become so 
overwhelming that I, without fear of contra
diction, assert that the reins of government 
in Ireland art practically in the binds of Mr. 
Parnell and his supporters. The Irish 
leaders have obtained and are extending 
their rule by mes* so unique and extraor
dinary, that the most intelligent observer 
can hardly understand its secret power or 
comprehend its terrible significance. A gen. 
eral strike against the payment of rent by 
forcible resistance to those who attempt to 
force the payment, combined With opposition 
to every legal process and intimidation of aU 
persons attempting to carry out the law, 
drowned by that new and extraordinary engine 
of force now celled " Boycotting"—ell are 
elements creating

A GENUINE REIGN OF TERROR,
quite as effective as open armed revolution. 
The Boy

open
Boycbtt incident showed çhat was neces

sary to resist the Land League. Another 
incident Of New Pallas, county Limerick* 
is equally significant I informed you 
several days ago that an iron hut, taken 
down to New Pallas for erection On Mr. 
Bonrke’s farm, «could not be removed on 
account of ths resistance of the people there. 
It lav until to-day, entroundea night and 
day by the police, who, themselves sur
rounded by hundreds of people, determined 
dot to*allow it to be taken away. The removal 
of this ridiculous hut became a national ques
tion. A force Of 600 troops, including infantry, 
Hussars, and two guhs it the Royal Artillery, 
Were ordered tofo* scene, and removed the 
hut at daybreak. The people were advised 
strongly not to come into collision with the 
overwhelming force, eo the hot was 
removed. The crowd that witnessed

A w*t «totale # tu roii/ff mm •» m

i coming, 
era might

_______urn
ite ths terms even to

«~Æ$
...................,___j forever. We

that the Coldstream Guards art 
» hundred thousand Saxon soldiers
upy the country without 
ntion in the slightest degree.

\tions might take place, but soldiers 
not stand gqard ■ over every evicted 

and the farms would be re-occupied as 
soon' as the soldi era - left. The armies 
of the world coaid ttOt compel the pay. 
ment of rents, ! or force men to work 
for obnoxious fellow-then, or keep shop
keepers from refusing to sell. Coercive 
acts a few month* age Would have been effec
tive, but'now they will be useless. The peo
ple have learned thsirmarner too well to be 
cowed. Without daairing to be an alarmist, 
I feel oertauWhat tine revolution

CANNOT END WttaéüT BLOODSHED 

i capitulation ^ fas ' made to the Land 
ilch is out 61 the question. The 
be small ahd ineffective, but it is 
inevitable* by many who are 

with the State of the country. 
It is beyond ‘«jbehtion that no land 
bill, however ortiwnnaj will satisfy the 
Land League, and toe movement should 
be considered in . nil ita significance. 
Without quoting the previous utterances of 
numerous members of the League Executive, 
it is only necessary to refer to Mr. Davitt’s 
speech at the League meeting to-day, that 
“It is very important that their friends 
in the. north of Ireland, who were now rap
idly wheeling into line, should at once under
stand th*t the Lend League movement Was 
hot a movement for the purpose of bringing 
rent down to Griffith’s valuation. Its object 
was a little higher. * It was to remove 
Griffith’s valuation and landlordism out of the 
country.” i

m POLITICS.

of the Court 
at Montreal.

of Review

Whs claim or cubical immunity.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Montreal, Nov. 30.—The 

Snrata ef Mr. Justice Johnson’s
following is a 
ion's judgment 
i of Review in

’* London, Nov. 80.
Mr. Parnell denies the report that he has 

decided to abandon the.Land League in de
ference to a letter from Archbishop McCabe, 
condemning it

■■ energy
cient power in the ordinary "law. The dis
turbed districts are flooded with constabulary 
and military, and all the resources at the 
command of the authorities are available when 
required for the protection of life tad pro
perty, but the secret and complete organiza
tion of the Leaguers enables them to anticl- 
pete the movements of the constabulary, and 
in some instances to defeat them. There can 
be little doubt that the organisation of the 
Leaguers has been rendered most perfect and 
formidable by their -connection with the Fe
nian system. It is Ihta'ttiat makes intimida
tion so irresistible W- tome districts. It is 
practised with great» subtlety and skill, so 
that the authorities are unable to counteract 
it They can deal with'Cpen acta of Violence, 
which are avoided as taueh a* possible, while 
a more effectual system of terrorism is carried 

under an external,appearance of tran
quility. •• M to| etsein moi; v

y» ja «tutti ___* meet!
the GoveneeébtdtateRde' " to" Introduce a 
Coercion Act at the eqme time with a new 
Land biH. The Act wifi provide for the im
mediate disarming of the people.

ANOTHER REN* AGITATION.
A movement is reported in the West of 

Ireland, particularly at Team, Swineford, and 
other considerable towns of the county Gal
way, to bring about • reduction of 28 per 
cent in the rent of shops and houses. Such 
rents are excessive in Ireland, but they have 
been lost eight of in the excitement attending 
the land agitation. ÿo%that the tenants in 
the towns have begun to prove, there is likely 
to be another rest searef but on a smaller 
■tale.

a significant appointment.
The appointment of Sir George Shaw 

Lefevre aa First Commissioner of Works if 
considered significant. He has been 
champion of the Land Act of 1870, intended 
to facilitate the pnrehaee of holdings, in 
Ireland by their occupiers.

THE CALLAN LIBEL CAS*.
Philip Callan was to-day found guilty of 

libelling Mr. A. M. Sultivan. The verdict 
Of the jury was that Callan published a libel, 
and that the libel in question was not a fair 
comment. The jury also made a comment 
concerning Mr. Sullivan’a price attack on 
Callan, but the* was not mentioned in the 
formal finding. The defendant’s counsel said 
he would shortly hand the judge affidavits 
which would have a considerable effect on the 
sentence. Mr. Justice Hawkins deferred 
sentence and bound over Callan to appear on 
the 16th of December. He said the affidavits 
must be exchanged A week before then, but 
be hoped they would meanwhile be rendered 
unnecessary.

’u- a bailiff’s -ears slit.
A barbarous outrage has beta committed 

near Tralee on a bailiff who was in chat]
» house from which the tenants had 
evicted. A party of armed men broke into 
the house and sfit the bailiff's ears. The 
bailiff fainted from loss of blood.

A CIRCULAR TO GROWN SOLICITORS.
A circular has been issued from the office 

ef the Chief Secretary for Ireland to the 
sessional Crown Solicitera, directing theta net 
to absent themselves more than twenty-four 
hours *t a time from their respective coun
ties Without special leave, and to Njtort to 
Mt. Forster all communications of the police 
in reference to outrages.

ATTACK ok a sheriff,
A Dublin despatch am :—An armed gang effort 

Attacked a sheriff to-dsy near Ballinrobe while‘ -. • - - - ■ - dutiee-

delivered to-day in the Court 
the Berthier election case. Judges' Olivier 
and Bourgeois concurred With their learned 
brother. The court was densely crowded, 
and great interest was manifested in the re-. 
suit. The judgment was, certainly the most 
able and exhaustive delivered here for years
past- ,

The court said this was an election petition 
from the county of Berthier. The petitioner 

ged in the first instance almost every 
nble species of infraction of the elec

tion law, but it was afterwards perfectly 
understood in a long and careful argu
ment that the petition should rest upon 
only one class of charges, via, that of 
undbe influence, not only by the respondent's 
agents, but also with his own knowledge and 
consent They were only asked to consider 
from articles six to eighteen, inclusive, of the 
bill of particulars tiled, preferring charges

X'nst six Roman Catholic clergymen, of 
m fire were named, of unduly influencing 

and Intimidating certain of the electors. In 
a matter of eo muta importance he considered 
it right to read these charges in the tongue in 
Which they were preferred, in order that no 
shade Of meaning should suffer by transla
tion. Article six charged a general system of 
intimidation, naming the enrif who had in 
their priestly capacity denounced the 
Liberal party as against the prospects 
and principles of the Catholic Church 
and condemned by its clergy. It Also men
tioned threats that the sacraments would be 
refused to such as voted for the Liberal can
didate. Article 7 charged the Bev. Coté 
Clement Loranger with stating that the 
clergy would combat the Liberal party, and 
announced that the priests had the right to 
ipeak with authority on political matters, 
the 8th article charged him with advising a 
ady to nee all her influence to induce her 
loaband to abandon th* Liberal party. 
Article 9 charged that dnrfog the election 
Curé Loranger had declared the liberal party 
to be a bad party, tad * under the 
condemnation of the Church, Article If) 
complained that Rev. Cnré Jean Baptiste 
Chainpean at a service held in his parish 
church had denounced Lieutenant-Governor 
Letcllier and the leader of the' Liberal party 
as Protestants, and only snnparted by pro
testante. tie also said that mgr. Conroy, the 
papal delegate, had condemned the Liberal 
party. In article 11 the Rev, -Curé Cham
peau was charged with threatening ,to refuse 
to confess thpee who would vote for the Lib
eral candidates, and a similar charge 
made in article 12? which states that the curé 
refused to give the sacraments of the Church 
unless the applicant would abandon the 
Liberal jwty. The Rev. Curt St.
Aubin is charged in article 18 with 
saying in a service in hie parish
church that it was impossible for a Catholic 
to support the Liberal party without sacrific
ing his religion. The remaining articles 
made similar charges. Several of the articles 
above mentioned made specific charges which 
were subsequently referred to in the judg
ment Though it was desirable, in order 
that no misapprehension should arise, that the 
specific charges should have been read, they 
might be briefly stated without impairing 
their substances. First, they were charges 
made against persons said to be acting for 
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LORD LEITRIM'S KURD:
A STATEMENT Bf 1

New York, Not. -gfo- 
large Lend League n» 
of Music At Newark, N.J..
Jas. Red path, who arrived from

“ Nine-tenths of the lane • 
. a Abstain». On* Bui bat

driven thousands of tenants to the podr-house 
tad their graves. Wherever there Is a decent 
landlord the people would die for hint All 
tbit year there have been only five eases (if 
•Accidental ’ death that Anyone can attribut* 
to tenants. One of the men killed was Lon 
Leitrim, tie ruined thirty pure girls, am 
thé brother of 6h* of them went to
ttm Chita®» ri&iw Ite

which there

first time.t time, 
clerical

were only to be
their ecclesiastical superiors, tad that 

thèir special privileges were conceded by the 
Capitulation treaty. He was not averse to 
discussing the question over again, though it 
had already been decided. In this case there 
was proved agency. The act of the resppn-

I be 
, <4, that

proved agency, 
dent’s agent happened

if tr •

retpem
to bis-the act of a 

priest. If then" the agent could conceal his 
agency by declaring that he had distinct pri
vileges of his own there would ba an 
end of all freedom of election, for the 
matter would end with the candidates 
selecting clerical agents. If any privileges 
existed,, they could only exist in favour of the 
priest himself. He could not assert hie own 
special privileges in favour of the candidate. 
A contrary opinion arose from ignorance of 
history and law. There might be a philoso
phical question to be decided where there 
Were two co-existent obligations, one of a re
ligious and the other of s purely legal charac
ter. For this reason he had listened atten
tively to the very able argument for the re
spondent Taking the material ef it and 
shaking it he found it- to be very good stuff 
when considered purely in a moral light, but 
very flimsy stuff indeed when used to in
fluence and carry an election, and when 
judged by the human law which the Court 
Was called upon to administer here. If a 
candidate pledged himself, if elected, to bring 
in a bill to repeal the law forbidding theft or 
any other crime prohibited in the decalogue, 
the priest would be morally right in urging 
the electors as they valued their souls to 
vote against him. But in the light of 
the statute, if they threatened to. refuse 
tiie sacraments to those who voted for him it 
wtald be held nndne influence. The clergy
man would be quite right and yet quite 
wrong. The rights granted the Catholics by 
treaty were simply to put them on the same 
footing with reference to their religion as 
Protestants were with reference to theirs. 
It was one thing to establish a* religious 
equality and quite another thing to place a 
certain class above the law. The question 
simply resolved itself into this : Whether our 
sovereign lady the Queen exercised sway 
Over all her subjects, or whether there 
Was a certain class elevated above 
that sway and placed in such a position that 
they could commit illegal acts and decline 
the jurisdiction of her courts. The law was 
very plainly stated. The right of voting was 
one to be exercised in freedom. As to the 
charge against the respondent for personal 
complicity the Court did not find it provenrn the grounds stated. However,, the 

tion was voided and Mr. Bobillard was 
unseated.

AN AFFRAY WITH BURGLARS.

LUCAN’S LAST.
—

Everett's Charges Agairtst the
Postmaster.

«

FAT DOIBEV.T MAKES AM AFFIDAVIT

London, Ont, Nov. 25.—The latest Letan 
sensation received » new torn to-day, aed the 
outlook is bad forJCverett. In au interview 
he reiterates hie former statement, and goes 
so far as to give some of the expressions in 
the letters be claims to have read, written 
by Porte to Pat Donnelly. When told thart - 
Porte had denied all that he alleged, Everett 
replied, “ I take back nothing, what I have 

fsaid I stick to, and am prepared to prove it 
to tiie very letter. I am prepared for all 
emergencies, and will produce the letters in 
question at the proper fame and place. You 
musn’t think I lump at conclusions. I have 
taken stock in this tiling, and will see it out 
to the bitter end.” When asked if there 
were one hundred of the letters referred to. 
Everett replied, “ I cannot say bow many let
ters there are. I did- not read them all 
There ie

“ A LARGE FIL E OF THEM 
about that size (illustrating with bis .hands a 
package about six inches high). I picked out 
some of the strong ones, and I tell you there 
are four or five of them pretty rank, and no 
mistake. In one of the letters to Pat Don
nelly there Were the following words :— 
•If you have a particle of the Irish blood 
in you which has been transmitted to you by 
your parents, you will come on or send some
body to shoot ‘So and so.’” Everett would 
not state who the “So and so” was. In 
another letter Everett asserts the following 
words were distinctly written :—“ The fire 
bug must visit them to learn them something. ” 
On the other hand, Fat Donnelly has made 

an'Affidavit

before R. Fox, a commissioner of Lacan, in 
which he solemnly declares that Everett 
never in his life sa* » letter written by Porte 
to him (Donnelly) ; that he never told Everett 
such letters contained the slightest allusion 
to anything approaching what Everett had 
stated ; tharEverett told him after the first 
publication that he had been shooting off his 
month too much, and asked Donnelly to sub
stantiate what was said, as he owed Porte a 
squeezing. William Donnelly has been inter
viewed. He says he knows nothing of the 
matter, never saw the letters, but would like 
to see them published. So the matter stands. 
If Donnelly refuses to exhibit the letters, it 
looks bad for Everett, as he can produce no
thing to sustain his serious charge, and will 
probably be proceeded against.

Capture of the Supposed Leaders of » Gang 
of Bank Bobbers at London.

London, Nov. 28.—A desperate affray be
tween the police and three burglars took 
place this morning at the Great Western rail
way station. The burglars were arrested 
after a determined struggle, when one of 
them broke away. Detective Murphy called 
on him to stop, and as he did not do so the 
officer pulled out his revolver and fired two 
shots at the retreating robber. The latter 
fell, and then as Murphy turned to help his 
brother officers be rose up and made off. At 
the time of the arrest it was not known defi
nitely what offence had been committed, but 
in the course of the day it was discovered 
that they had broken into the broker’s office 
of F. S. Clarke, next door to the Advcrtiter 
office, and there forced the safe, taking away 
something in the neighbourhood of $1,100, 
nearly all of which was recovered on the per
sons of the parties arrested. They were also 
provided with a full equipment of burglars’ 
tools. • They are middle-aged men, one being 

*" 7 other *‘i"

DECLINED TO BE EVICTED.
A Couple Resist » Bailler, end Have to be 

Imprisoned.
IZiNDON, Oct. 25.—Mr. Alf, Brown, a Lon

don bailiff, not long since was resisted and 
assaulted by a Dunwich couple. The couple 
owned a farm which was mortgaged to a Lon
don loan company, and in consequence of non
payments, Mr. BTOwn was instructed to eject 
the pair, which be did, breaking the farmer’s 
riba in doing so, but they subsequently re
turned, and upon his endeavouring to harvest 
the crops, the worthy two offered very war
like demonstrations. However, they were 
again ejected, and lodged in the county gaol. 
Nothing daunted by this experience, the 
couple have again resumed possession of the 
farm, and, as a consequence, are once more in 
trouble. ____

ATTEHPTED TRAIN-WRECKING.

tf 'Æijj' ..
charges, soina of them of a very general char
acter, while others complained of that which 
could not be held to be undue influence. 
There was such a thing aa a legitimate aa well 
aa undue influence. There were, .however, 
specific cases mentioned which undoubtedly 
came under the Act. The first question to 
consider was that of agency, and this would 
be gathered from the circumstances of the 
case. As to the law on the subject, this agency 
is not a common law agency. In common law 
the principal is only bound by the acts of his 
agent within the limits of the powers given 
him. But pa election matters tile candidate 
is made responsible for the acts of his agents 
beyond the authority given, or m violation of 
express injunctions. The candidate cannot 
take advantage of the canvass of an agent, 
and, turning his back upon his illegal acta. 
Shirk the responsibility of them. As ex
pressed by the Hon. Mr. Justice Taschereau, 
eveiy person going into an election in 
good faith is an agent Much importance 
WSs to be given to the words “ i# good faith,” 
for otherwise the candidate might be made to 
suffer by the conspiracy of his opponents act
ing as his canvasser*. The evidence in this 
case on the question of agency was beyond a 
doubt The Rev. Curt Champeau himself 
told the whole story, taking the position of a 
perfectly honest man, whose veracity no one 
could question. He told something of a very 
decided character, Vis., a letter lud been 
brought to him by the respondeat from 
the Rev. Curt Loranger, announcing 
his candidature. Cur* Champeau took the 
letter and aaid, “ I will keep it and make 
some observations next Sunday." No faire 
minded man could possibly misapprehend 
this, and the tally view that could be taken 
of it without doing violence to all feeling of 
right was that from that moment the Curt 
Loranger and the Curt Champeau were the 
agents of the respondent Still less room 
wsa there left for doubt in the face of the re
spondent's own evidence that he had the 
Support of the Rev. Curts Loranger 
and Champeau and that he Was thus sure to 
win. Without going into the qnSStio# of 

aa far as the other parties are ecagency aster aa the other parties are « 
eemed, ha would pass on to consider the 
actions in themselves. As befuTO remarked, 
some of theta Were very general and had not 
the legal requiremehte to constitute undue 
influence. AX to What ih law constituted fin- 
due influence, he referred to the case of Long
ford, quoting thé remarks of the Hon.
Judge Fitzgerald in the case, who, 
referring to the law, said that if ta 

were made to include some 
aOt* as undue influence, itwdnld be dif

ficult to invent words mort comprehensive 
than the words of the statute as we have it 
The judge in this ease said the object of the 
law wàs not to detract from the legitimate 
influencé of the clergy. They had often been 
foe bulwark which had resisted insurrection.
The priest, from Me position and seared cha
racter, should have great influence. The priest 
might eonnssl, er beseech, or draw the line of 
moral duty to show that one candidate 
Shtald be preferred to another. They might 
threw foe weight of their moral ctararter 
in favour of one oaidldàto. But if they ap
pealed td the hopes dr superstitions of the 
«lectori By promises of reward or threats 
punishment hereafter, or the withholding 
the Staratatatt ef the Church, they then be
ds»* guilty Of using undue influence. In * 
contested ease in the wufityof Tippetary, 
the pteeiding judge said the influence of the 
clergy Upon elec tots should be like the influ
ence of the landlord, founded an mutual re
spect and regard and generous sympathy. It 
Was a mistake to Suppoee that n i 
taking holy orders cessed to be a 
and it Waa equally erroneous to supposa 
tbit every set was a Spiritual one. An assault 
committed by a priest was simply an assault.
It was the right sf the Senti to depict oae party 
as a good party, said another at n bad party 
or to favour one of the candidates. It waa 
distinctly proved by the evidence of Maxime 
Henault, aged 64 years, that be had beta 
denied foe eaerumenta ef the Church on ac
count ef hie having previously voted for 
Mr. Sylvester, ahd declared his intention 

ite do to sgpfo, Mere tw a fegfAW*

that they are the ringleaders of an expert 
gang ef batik robbers. The notice are on
the track of the escaped robber; but

-Thiema

Several Cases on Mova Scotia Roads—Trains 
Wired At and Pelted With Stones.

Halifax, N.8.. N6V. 27.—Three cases of 
attempted train-wrecking are reported' this 
week. At a high embankment near Avon- 
post station a plank and railway sleeper were 
discovered on the track and removed just be- 
fsMIÉMH _______

.net

»
that the signal 

the arrested burgfcrs corresponded exactly 
with those of the two men who m July last were 
suspected of attempting to rob J. D. Saunby’e 
office on York street. The day previous two 
doubtful-looking characters engaged rooms at 
the hotel and remained until evening. Their 
appeal an ce and general behaviour aroused 
Mr. Costin’» suspicions, and he took the 
trouble to watch their movements. 
Nothing, however, occurred to warrant him 
informing an officer of the presence of the 
men, and so the pair were unmolested. That 
night, however, when Gustin was fortunate 
enough to discover the thieves at work, he 
felt assured that he recognized one of 
them as his evil-looking guest Subsequent 

proved the correctness of his conelil- 
When on Thursday last the two 

prisoners arrived at his hotel, Mr. Gustin, 
after carefully thinking the matter over, de
cided that the tall man who registered as 
White was the same individual who had at
tempted to rob Saunby’e office. He accord
ingly sent the following message over to Mr. 
Sauuby :—“ Look ont for your place to-night. 
The man who robbed you some time ago is at 
my hotase.” The prisoners come up for pre
liminary examination on Saturday, at the 
Police Court. The man White has retained 
Mt. D. Glass, Q.C., as counsel. An effort 
will be made to have the trial disposed of at 
the spring assizes.

A towel saturated with Mood was found in 
Fetors ville to-day and given to the'polihe. 
It occurred to the finder that it might have 
been used by the fleeing burglar to e launch a 
wound. Murphy is not sure, however, that' 
the man was wounded.

It now turns out that on Friday last, after 
White and Allan (or Innés and Berry) pat 
up at tiie Cousins House, a third stranger 
same in independently and held some com
munication with them. He was not seen 
again during the day. The next morning a 
passenger on the train from St. Thomas 
stepped off at Gltaworth tad got a rig to 
drive into London, offering to pay well for it. 
He Wm driven as far as Odell's hotel, where

‘ probably killed» 1
__stern extension railway between Anta
gonist! and the Strait of Can so three attempts, 
st wrecking were discovered during the past 
fortnight. On the same road on the night of 
the 19th two bullets were fired at a passing 
engine, by which the fireman and engine- 
driver narrowly escaped death. No clue to 
the fiendish perpetrators has been obtained. 
On the Western Counties road a few days 
since the passengers were pelted with stones 
by a crowd of coloured men.

REVENUE SEIZURE.
Capture of aa Illicit Still in Bast Oxford— 
Four Moonshiners Caught and Convicted.
Woodstock, Nov. 27.—Mr. R. MoWhinnie, 

Collector of Inland Revenue at Woodstock, 
recently received information that a still was 
in operation in the township of East Oxford. 
Acting upon the hint he Sent for W. J. 
Gerald at Brantford, who came to Woodstock 
on the 26th, and during the night following, 
in company with R. McWhinnie and Thomas 
McKee, Chief of Police, he went out to the 
farm of William Gunn, and after carefully 
surrounding and watching the premises the 
chief made a dash into the building white the 
others kept watch outside. He found the 
following persons inside the building, whom, 
after a short bnt vigorous struggle, he suc
ceeded in arresting i—William Gunn, Isaac 
G, Naylor, William Meadows, and Thomas 
Pinnax. The distillery was in fall Mast. The 
prisoners were brought to Woodstock gad, and 
in the afternoon they were brought before tiie 
police magistrate. They all pleaded guilty, 
and werenned as follows r—William Gunn, 
the principal, $300 and one month in gaol, 
and the other three $100 each tad one month 
in gaol at hard labour.

KÎSTEBI0U8 SHOOTING CASE.

city. He remained in doers, and appeared 
very anxious. At last an elderly man withnhair came in and the two recognised 

other, but communicated but little. The 
elderly man subsequently left, but returned 

later on and again left. The conclusion 
drawn in well informed circles is, that the 
stranger was nb other than the third man 
Who escaped, and that he was the noted Joe 
Sharpe, at one time a famous light weight 
prize-fighter,, but of late a notorious pick
pocket, house-breaker, and bank robber.

Harper** Magasine In England.
Beginning with the current number for De

cember (the qpening of its 62d Vol.), Har
per’s Magazine will be issued simultaneously 
in England and Ameriça. The London 
edition will, in the editorial department, be 
adapted to suit the wants of British readers. 
The new serial story by Thomas Hardy Will 
be accessible to his English admirers only 
through the pages of JHper’s. The pub
lishers are equally fortiflte in securing the 
first novel written by Miss 0. F. Woo Ison. 
Two weeks before its issue in London fifteen 
thousand copies were orfiered. Practically 
there is no limit to the circulation or in
fluence of a magazine conducted in a spirit so 
broad and Catholic, always vitalized ny the 
strongest impulse of current thought and 
action, and always availing itself of every im
provement ih the higher arts that may add to 
its attractiveness. It England it will be, as 
it has been in America, one of the most im
portant public-educators ; and by making the 
middle-class Englishman more familiar with 
foe culture, as well as with foe material 
resources of the pew world, it will have à 
marked effect Upon immigration—inviting to 
on* shores a more useful arid enlightened 
class. ^

Turbans, according to Harper’s Bazar, are 
the novelties of the season in sealskin for

The Lieut.-Governor Fleet of Colored* 
Dangerously Wounded — Tbe Supposed 
Outcome of a Miners’ Strike.
Denver, CaL, Nov. 28.—A report reached 

here last night from Lead ville that a riot is 
: in progress among the miners at Robertson 

camp, about twenty miles from Lead ville, 
énd that the Lieut.-Governor elect, G. B. 
Robinson, had been shot and killed. A relief 
party has gone from Lead ville. The report 
» believed to be time.

Later.—There seems to he some mystery 
about the shooting ot Lieut.-Gov. Robinson, 
at Robinson’s camp, test night. The par

ais so far as heard are these !—There is s 
ate about the possession of a mine there, 
i guard has been placed to watch it 

Last night Gov. Robinson and the manager 
of the mine went to it after dark, 
and the guard not recognising them, and not 
hearing an answer to their enquiry who they 
were, fired, he says. Into the rock overhead, 
but Governor Robinson fell, shot in four 
places. He is still living, but his wounds are 
believed to he fatal. The fact that there 
had been trouble between the miners

; theory I

Denver, CoL, Nov. 29.—Governor Robin 
son died this morning at seven o’clock, 
whether the result of . an accident or a prardei 
is not felly settled yet, but the inquest to-day 
will probably threw some light on the sub
ject.

The Great Bleed Purifiers.
Bristol’s Sarsaparilla apd Bristol's Sugar- 

Coated Pills are a sere remedy for every form 
of Scrofula. Hundreds of eases that seemed 
beyond hope have beta permanently and com
pletely cured by them.

The Coming DBink—Kaoka.—Destined 
to entirely supersede tea and coffee. In ad
dition to befog an excellent table beverage, 
it ie at the same time an fofoltaMe cure for 
dyspepsia, indigestion, nervousness, consti
pation, sick headache, steeptosmees, and all 
complaints arising from derangement of the 
stomach and digestive organs. Sold in half 
pound tinfoil packages at ten cents by all 
tfott-etett grocers and druggists. so *


